
Loading from Turku harbor, M/S Viking Grace   05.12.2012 

 

1. Be on time, service lane shuts down latest 19:50, when Grace arrives in Turku. 

2. If you arrive late, drive to the truck check-in. Tell them who you are and what you are going 

to do onboard. They will guide you how to drive to the terminal. Now jump to nr.4 

3. Drive through the service gate located where all cars are loaded to the boat ( across the 

railway crossing) 

4. Drive along the service lane to the backdoor of the terminal building 

5. Your visitor card is given to you by the security guard, behind the customs area (same place 

than before) 

6. Unload your belongings to the trollies shown by the security guard (Entertainment 

Grace/Amorella). Please notice that you have to deliver back the trollies immediately to the 

same place in the terminal. It is strictly forbidden to leave the trollies on board, not even for 

one cruise 

7. Security guard tells where you can leave your car. There is restricted amount of places, make 

sure you only arrive with one car/orchestra. These parking places are a lot closer than 

before. Let us make sure we have them in the future for our bands as well 

8. In the terminal building take the elevator up to 4th floor, which is 7th deck on board. Please  

wait for approval from security guard before boarding the ship 

9. Enter carefully, respecting our passengers, to your stage. Vogue – our night club you`ll find 

on 10th deck, as well Retro and Rock More bar 

10. Unload the trollies and please return all trollies to the terminal immediately 

11. Further instruction is given by the crew 

 

Please contact our av-technichan if you by any reason need to load from the car deck latest one 

week ahead. avtekniker.grace@vikingline.com  

Grace AV-Technician:    +358 40 672 5412 
Grace Cruise Manager: +358 40 672 1412 
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